SHAMAN'S BLUES

JIM MORRISON

Jazz waltz

Gm

Voice

There will never be another one like you.

There will never be another one who can do the things you do. Oh!
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Will you give another chance? Will you try a little try?

loco

Please stop and you’ll remember we were together,

8va

F

an- way.

8va

loco

Gm

All right

Gm

Now, if you have a certain evening you could lend to me,

8va
I'll give it all right back to you. Know how it has to be.

8va

F

with you.

I know your moods.

8va

loco

Gm

and your mind,

and your mind,

8va

and your mind,

and your mind,

and you're

8va

mine.

loco
Will you stop to think and wonder just what you'll see
out on the train-yard nursing pen-i-ten-ti-ary. It's
8va
Cm

gone.

Gm

long.

Did you stop to consider how it will feel,
cold grindin' grizzly bear jaws hot on your heels.

Cm

Do you often stop and whisper in Saturday's shore (that) the
whole world's a saviour, who could ever ever ever ever ever ever ever

8va

ask for more?

8va

Do you remember?

Will you stop,

loco

Gm N.C.

will you stop

the

N.C.

pain?

Drums

There will
Coda

Gm

How you must think and wonder

how I must

feel

out on the meadows while you're on the

field.

I'm alone

for you,

and I cry.

repeat ad lib*

getting slower

Slowly

*(Spoken ad lib over instrumental)

He's sweatin', look at him...optical promise...you'll be dead and in jail before
I'm borne...sure thing...bridesmaid...the only solution—isn't it amazing?